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even worse, inducing mutations that cause cancer andElisabetta Citterio, Wim Vermeulen,
inherited disorders. Recent evidence suggests that DNAand Jan H. J. Hoeijmakers*
injury may also contribute to ageing (de Boer and Hoeij-MGCÐDepartment of Cell Biology and Genetics
makers, 1999). For decades oxidative damage has beenCenter for Biomedical Genetics
suspected to be a major culprit contributing to the grad-Erasmus University
ual erosion of DNA and fueling the process of functional3000 DR Rotterdam, The Netherlands
decline. However, the wide diversity and low abundance
of oxidative lesions has made it difficult to finger them
unequivocally.The chemical structure of DNA in which our genes are
The high penalty associated with genome damagestored is continuously attacked by an army of aggres-
has forced the design of a sophisticated set of mecha-sive agents of endogenous or exogenous origin. These
nisms that guard the genome at every possible level. ThegenotoxinsÐincluding ubiquitous, superficially innocu-
core of the defence system against genome instability isous agents such as water, oxygen, and sunlightÐinduce
an arsenal of DNA repair pathways each specializeda variety of damages. The expanding spectrum of dele-
in removing a specific subset of lesions and in tototerious consequences ranges from mutagenic and car-
encompassing virtually all possible types of damage.cinogenic effects to interruption of essential DNA trans-
This network thus acts as a kind of intranuclear immuneactions and ageing. An intricate network of DNA repair
system that is critical for preventing cancer and ageingsystems evolved to ensure faithful maintenance of the
and for keeping our genes fit (Friedberg et al., 1995).genome. One of the underappreciated effects of DNA
Excision Repair Mechanismsinjury is physical hampering of transcription. Any lesion
Lesions affecting only one strand of the double helixobstructing progression of transcription functionally in-
are generally a substrate of two major repair systems:activates a gene copy. Although far from being under-
base excision repair (BER) and nucleotide excision re-stood, recent papers (Le Page et al., 2000; Yu et al.,
pair (NER) (Lindahl and Wood, 1999). NER deals mainly2000 [May issue of Molecular Cell]) shed important new
with severely distorting injury including bulky nucleotidelight on the solutions ªnatureº invented to overcome
adducts and intrastrand crosslinks like UV-induced
such roadblocks on the one-rail gene track. Multiple
cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers. Small nucleotide alter-
DNA repair systems seem to be linked to transcription in
ations such as oxidized, deaminated and alkylated
order to rescue transcription machinery that has collided
bases are targeted by BER. Despite the fact that both
with a lesion. However, first a specialized device must
processes remove lesions by excision in a ªcut-and-
displace the stalled RNA polymerase before the DNA pasteº type of reaction, they are mechanistically distinct
repair apparatus can reach the injured site of the gene. and utilize different factors (Table 1).
Disruption of the repair±transcription interconnection Within NER two damage-sensing pathways are recog-
has severe clinical consequences. Here we will put the nized: one for the entire genome, global genome NER,
new findings into perspective. and one focusing on the transcribed strand of active
Genomic Insults and Caretakers genes, designated transcription-coupled NER (TC-NER)
A myriad of undesired chemical alterations is inflicted (Hanawalt and Spivak, 1999). Genome-wide damage de-
upon DNA by unavoidable natural events or by avoidable tection is mainly done by the XPC complex (Table 1),
lifestyle factors (Lindahl, 1993). The perpetrators of initiating recruitment of core NER factors onto the desig-
these injuries include water causing spontaneous hydro- nated site: the repair/transcription complex TFIIH (con-
lysis of nucleotides, diverse reactive oxygen species, taining the XPB and XPD helicases), which opens the
and normal cellular metabolites. This black list is aug- double helix, XPA orienting the other NER proteins, and
mented by exogenous agents including various forms RPA stabilizing the ªrepair bubbleº (Table 1). Subse-
of radiation (the UV component in sunlight and X-rays), quently, two ds±ss transition-specific endonucleases,
noxious chemicals in food, combustion products in air, ERCC1/XPF and XPG, excise a patch of 24 to 32 resi-
and avoidable components in cigarette smoke. DNA le- dues, containing the damage. Gap-filling DNA synthesis,
sions arising from these genotoxins range from numer- involving the regular replication machinery completes
ous small base or sugar modifications and abasic sites, the reaction. The above scenario for the global genome
to bulky chemical adducts, complex inter- and intra- NER mechanism is based on reconstitution of the reac-
strand and protein±DNA crosslinks and various sorts of tion from purified components. In contrast, the TC-NER
single- or double-strand breaks. Each of these has its subpathway is poorly understood. Damage detection is
own consequences in terms of helix distortion, or pro- likely done by the elongating RNA polymerase itself, as
pensity to block or mislead DNA replication, obstruct ongoing transcription is required in addition to the CSA
transcription, deceive DNA binding proteins, and ham- and CSB proteins (de Laat et al., 1999).
Within the process of BER there is no universal dam-per DNA scanning. As such they jeopardize genome
age detector, the reaction is initiated by a set of lesion-integrity and interfere with the normal DNA metabolism.
specific glycosylases (Table 1) that remove the damagedThis may lead to cell death by triggering apoptosis or
base from its sugar-phosphate by hydrolysis. The re-
sulting abasic site is processed in some cases by the* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail:
hoeijmakers@gen.fgg.eur.nl). glycosylase itself or alternatively by APE1 endonucle-
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involved: CSA, CSB, and specific alleles of XPB, XPD,Table 1. Human Proteins Required for NER and BER
and XPG. Within photosensitive TTD, 3 genes appear
Factor Properties to be implicated, again XPB and XPD, and TTDA. In
particular, mutations in XPB, XPD, and XPG are associ-NER-specific
XPC/hHR23B damage recognition ated with remarkable clinical variability, ranging from
DDB(p48/p125) enhances recognition of specific lesions XP to XP/CS and in the case of XPB and XPD also TTD.
XPA DNA lesion binding, NER complex To date, inborn defects in BER have not been recog-
assembly
nized in the human population. However, mouse mu-RPA ss binding protein
tants in core BER factors like APE1, DNA polymeraseXPF/ERCC1 structure-specific 59 endonuclease
b, and XRCC1 are lethal. In striking contrast, inactivationXPG structure-specific 39 endonuclease
NER/BER common of individual glycosylases yields hardly any phenotype
RNA polymerase II complex of .10 subunits in mice (Le Page et al., 2000; and references therein).
XPG structural role? Therefore, one can anticipate hitherto unidentified indi-
TFIIH 9 subunit complex with 2 helicases viduals with glycosylase deficiencies.
and cyclin-dependent kinase
Consequences of the RepairCSA WD repeat containing
Transcription ConnectionCSB DNA-dependent ATPase of SNF2 family
Multiple connections between transcription and exci-POL d/e DNA polymerase
PCNA DNA polymerase loading sion repair have emerged in recent studies. Both XPB
Ligase 1 DNA ligase and XPD are helicase subunits of the basal transcription
BER-specific initiation factor TFIIH. CSB has been found in a complex
Glycosylases
with RNA polymerase II. These distinct links with tran-UNG uracil and 5-hydroxyuracil
scription have provided the basis for the concept thatTDG thymine/uracil: opposite guanine mismatch
mutations in these dual functional genes not only com-HsMUG1 uracil (from ssDNA)
MBD4 uracil or thymine opposite guanine promise DNA repair but also may somehow affect tran-
(at CpGs) scription. Thus, a transcriptional impairment rather than
hOGG1 8-oxo guanine opposite cytosine a repair defect per se may cause the non-XP features
MYH adenine opposite 8-oxo guanine of CS and TTD (Bootsma et al., 1998). In support of this,hNTH1 thymine glycol
evidence for transcriptional insufficiency underlying theMPG (AAG) 3-methyl adenine, ethenoadenine,
typical TTD symptoms was obtained from a mousehypoxanthine
APE1 AP endonuclease model (de Boer and Hoeijmakers, 2000). The current
POL b DNA polymerase advances presented by Le Page et al. (2000) and Yu et
XRCC1/ligase III scaffold protein and DNA ligase al. (2000) provide new insight into the relationship of
PARP poly ADP-ribose polymerase transcriptional impairment with the characteristic CS
FEN-1 59 flap endonuclease
features and will be discussed below.
Elongating RNA polymerases arrest at injury in the
template strand causing a transcriptional collapse, e.g,.
ase, which cleaves 59 of the abasic site and recruits
after a high dose of UV (Tornaletti and Hanawalt, 1999).
DNA polymerase b. The latter removes the abasic sugar,
Obviously, a cell cannot survive for long without tran-
inserts the appropriate nucleotide, and calls upon
scription. How is this urgent problem solved? Recently
XRCC1/ligase III to seal the remaining nick. In contrast it was discovered, that the other fundamental DNA trans-
to this 1 base repair patch, an alternative BER route acting process, replication, has an arsenal of specialized
using regular replication factors creates patches of a polymerases available that allows the replication appa-
few nucleotides. The possibility that this system, like ratus to bypass specific lesions at the penalty of a higher
NER, has a transcription-coupled variant is discussed rate of mutations (Goodman and Tippin, 2000). During
here. translesion synthesis the polymerases play musical
Clinical Implications chairs transiently switching from the regular, high fidel-
Genetic defects in humans, affecting one of the many ity, to alternative sloppier polymerases. However, such
NER factors, are associated with three rare disorders a mechanism to bypass roadblocks has not been docu-
that illustrate the biological impact and intricacies of mented for RNA polymerase, instead it demands the
the pathway. These are xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), immediate help of the repair machinery. This is likely
Cockayne syndrome (CS), and a photosensitive form of the ªraison d'eÃ treº for the transcription-coupled NER
trichothiodystrophy (TTD) (Bootsma et al., 1998). The system that accomplishes fast and efficient removal of
common hallmark is extreme sun sensitivity due to de- transcription-blocking lesions in the transcribed strand.
fective repair of UV-induced lesions, but otherwise the Recently Resolved Questions
symptoms are surprisingly dissimilar. XP patients ex- Despite the fact that TC-NER was discovered more than
hibit a dramatic, 2000-fold elevated risk of skin cancer a decade ago when repair was quantified in the different
and in many cases accelerated neurodegeneration. In strands of individual genes by the pioneering work of
contrast, CS individuals display very severe progressive Hanawalt and colleagues (Hanawalt and Spivak, 1999),
neurologic and developmental abnormalities and fea- its mechanism is still unresolved. Fortunately, several
tures of premature ageing. TTD is typically characterized longstanding questions are solved by the study of Le
by brittle hair and nails in addition to many of the CS Page et al. (2000) and these will be addressed below.
symptoms. The clinical heterogeneity is paralleled by Is Transcription-Coupled Repair Limited to NER Le-
pronounced genetic diversity. Defects in 7 genes (XPA± sions? No, also elongation-blocking BER injury appears
to be a substrate for transcription-coupled repair (TCR).XPG) can give rise to XP. In the case of CS, 5 genes are
Minireview
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Initially, TCR was found for NER lesions for which the
global genome system is too slow, such as UV-induced
cyclobutane dimers (Van Hoffen et al., 1995). However,
Cooper and colleagues showed that cells from CSA and
B patients (Leadon and Cooper, 1993) and XPG patients
with CS symptoms (but not with only XP features) are
sensitive to ionizing radiation in addition to UV irradiation
(Cooper et al., 1997). It was suggested that the radiosen-
sitivity of these CS cells is due to a defect in removal of
thymine glycols by TCR. Thymine glycols are oxidative
lesions induced by X-rays and are normally removed by
the BER glycosylase hNTH1. The current work by Le
Page et al. extends this observation to the CS patients
of XPB and XPD and to other BER lesions. A shuttle
vector with a defined, very mutagenic 8-hydroxyguanine
(8-oxoG) injury in a transcription unit appeared to inhibit
transcription and to be repaired in a transcription-cou-
pled fashion (Le Page et al., 2000). Thus, it is possible
that every type of transcription-blocking lesion irrespec-
tive of the repair pathway that normally deals with it is
repaired by TCR (Figure 1). In fact, hypersensitivity of
CS cells might be a good indicator for a lesion's ability
to block transcription.
Is BER Actually Involved in TCR? We don't know, but
the work by Le Page shows that TCR of BER lesions
requires several non-BER components: CSB, TFIIH,
XPG, and likely CSA but not XPA or XPC. This implies
that part of the NER machinery is borrowed for TC-BER
and the molecular mechanism is more complicated than
thought. A recently generated mouse mutant lacking
the BER glycosylase hOGG1 (Lindahl and Wood, 1999)
could reveal whether TCR of 8-oxoG requires this BER
enzyme, or whether the participating NER machinery
can do the job on its own. Unpublished results cited in
Le Page et al. (2000) suggest that hOGG1 is not essential.
Are Lesions Accessible for Repair without Removing Figure 1. Possible Mechanisms of Transcription-Coupled Repair
the Collided RNA Polymerase? No, the findings of Le Transcription-blocking lesionsÐe.g., cyclobutane pyrimidine di-
Page et al. indicate that the polymerase has to be dis- mers (NER-lesion) and thymine glycols/8-oxoG (BER-lesions) in the
placed and this somehow requires CSB, XPB, XPD, and transcribed strandÐstall an elongating RNA polymerase II complex,
harboring among others CSB protein (a±b). (c) CSA, CSB, TFIIH,XPG. This conclusion is based on the observation that
XPG, and probably other cofactors participate in the further pro-the 8-oxoG lesion is maximally mutagenic when tran-
cessing of stalled RNAP II, making the damage accessible to repair.scription is on (only in the above CS cells), but has
This step may involve (left) ubiquitination and subsequent degrada-
the normal low background level of mutagenesis when tion of RNAP II (Ratner et al., 1998), (right) backward movement or
transcription is off. Furthermore, repair in CSB and XPG- conformational changes of RNAP II. DNA damage is further pro-
CS mutants, but not in normal cells, is prevented by cessed either by a lesion-specific repair reaction (I) or by a general
transcription explaining the high mutagenesis in CS lesion-independent mechanism (II). (I, d) Damage-specific recogni-
tion factors select the appropriate repair system (I, e). (II) a generalcells. Additionally, lesion-stalled RNA polymerases in
repair mechanism removes the transcription-blocking lesion by inci-vitro remain bound to the template seemingly forever
sion, removal of a short ss-stretch and DNA resynthesis. After repairand thwart repair of UV-induced cyclobutane dimers
backtracked RNAP II may resume transcription elongation (right).
by photolyases (Tornaletti and Hanawalt, 1999). These For simplicity, only repair by NER, visualized as newly synthesized
findings suggest that CSB and the other TCR-specific DNA patch (in green), is illustrated. * indicates a DNA lesion.
NER factors displace or remove the stalled transcription
complex. Without them any repair even by a slower
2000). The idea here is that strong secondary structureglobal genome pathway is permanently blocked and
in (the transcripts of) these genes leads, in the absencetranscription cannot resume. Moreover, new RNA poly-
of CSB, to stalling of RNA polymerases and a subse-merases starting on the gene will fall into the same
quent traffic jam, locally blocking chromatin condensa-trap, eventually leading to a polymerase traffic jam. In
tion and thereby causing metaphase fragility (Yu et al.,proliferating cells a replication machinery could perhaps
2000). Thus, when CSB is absent transcription itself maysolve the problem in passing, but for postmitotic cells
be compromised.this could lead to general transcription inhibition. In fact,
Are the CS Features Due to Deficient TCR of NERthis may relate to a remarkable discovery by Yu et al.
Lesions, BER Lesions, to Crippled Transcription, or aof another peculiar feature of CSB cells: the occurrence
Combination? The above findings indicate that tran-of specific fragile sites in metaphase chromosomes at
gene clusters with abundant transcription (Yu et al., scription in CS is extremely sensitive to damage. Since
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XPA patients lacking TC-NER (but not TC-BER) exhibit implicated in global genome NER, but that mutations in
this protein indirectly inhibit TC-NER, e.g., by trappinga distinct and overall milder phenotype compared to
TFIIH and XPG in abortive global genome NER reactionCS it is likely that BER damage further aggravates the
intermediates. As a consequence the latter would notsymptoms. This is consistent with the observation that
be available for TCR of NER lesions after induction ofcrossing CS-deficient mice with XPA- or XPC-deficient
global UV damage. Such a scenario is compatible withmutants dramatically enhances the phenotype (de Boer
most known facts about TCR and would implicate theand Hoeijmakers, 2000). Thus, it is likely the more dam-
CS, XPG, and TFIIH factors but not XPA and other NERage that goes unrepaired, the more CS problems arise.
proteins in a universal TCR reaction.Persisting blockage of transcription provides an efficient
3. What Is the Role of CS and XP Proteins in TCR?mechanism for triggering apoptosis (Ljungman and
Currently, little is known about the mechanism of TCR.Zhang, 1996). Apparently, the test for genome integrity
One can speculate that CSB, as a member of the SNF2carried out by transcription may be directly linked to
family, is involved in displacing the RNA polymerase orapoptosis. This novel function of transcription explains
that it mediates the crosstalk with the nearby chromatinwhy TCR defects mainly increase cytotoxicity whereas
before or after repair or releases TFIIH to allow resump-selective defects in global genome repair predominantly
tion of transcription. TFIIH may locally open the DNAenhance mutagenesis and carcinogenesis hardly affect-
helix. XPG may make an ss incision 39 of the blockinging survival (de Boer and Hoeijmakers, 2000). It may also
injury at the ss±ds border although a partial nucleaseexplain at least in part why CS patients fail to exhibit
mutant still allows TCR of certain BER lesions (Con-the dramatic cancer predisposition associated with XP,
stantinou et al., 1999). Also RPA might be involved. Abecause enhanced apoptosis protects against onco-
number of other proteins have been functionally linkedgenesis (Ljungman and Zhang, 1996). The greater sensi-
with TCR as well, including DNA mismatch repair fac-tivity to apoptosis will be particularly deleterious for
tors, p53, and BRCA1 (Leadon, 1999; Le Page et al.,postmitotic tissues without regenerating potential, such
2000; Yu, 2000). Clearly, the mechanism and biologicalas brain, providing at least a partial explanation for the
impact of transcription repair coupling will providesevere neurological abnormalities associated with CS.
enough material for future minireviews. To be con-In addition to damage-induced transcription inhibition,
tinued . . .the constitutive chromosome fragility identified in CSB
cells by Yu et al. (2000) points also to a possible contribu- Selected Reading
tion of crippled transcription elongation per se.
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